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Your Committee… 

• Jim Gunn. 

• Katherine Gunn. 

• Keith & Faye Gunn. 

• Malcolm & Jan Gunn. 

• Bob & Coralie Gunn. 

• Robyn Ward. 

• Bob & Carol Schofield. 

• Di Schafranek. 

Send your Feedback to.. 
 

Malcolm Gunn, 
3 Geary Place, 
Athelstone, SA 5076  
08 83652767 
mjgunn@box.net.au 

• Can you let Malcolm 
know of any updates, 
changes of address, 
phone numbers. 

• We encourage you to 
continue write to / 
email /  visit your 
cousins. 

• Can you please sup-
ply us with your 
email if you have one. 

“Family Updates” and “Personal Notices”...Lots has happened 

Please, please, please visit our new 
website...www.ozgunns.com...also add 
any recent events, achievements, photos… 

Malcolm and Jan Gunn joined the “grey-haired nomads” for 14 weeks from July in 2007, and 16,000 
kms, they caravanned from Adelaide. Highlights include...The Red Centre (Uluru, Kata Jhuta, Kings Can-
yon), Katherine, Darwin, Kakadu, Litchfield National Park, Kununurra, Wyndham, El Questro, Bungle 
Bungles, Kimberleys, Broome, West Coast of WA, Pilbara (Karijinni National Park, Tom Price), Shark Bay, 
Kalbarri National Park, Perth, Kalgoorlie, Nullarbor.  At Perth they stayed with Peter & Nesta Hill , and 
were royally looked after.  

Malcolm & Jan on top of Mount Nameless, near Tom Price 

Andrew, Ruth, Ben, Carina 

Ben Gunn married Carina Curry on November 
3rd 2007, at Glennifer Brae, Wollongong. Ben 
and Carina first met while they were both in Lon-
don in 2005. They were working overseas in the 
United Kingdom, as are a large number of young 
Australians. Ben’s cousin, Helen Harpas trav-
elled from Adelaide to be at the service. 

Bernard and Moira Thompson (nee Carter, page 193) 
celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary on 
the 29th June 2007. They revisited Bacharach in the 
Rhineland where they spent their honeymoon in 
1957. 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH 
YOUR COUSINS 

Bertie’s sister, Harriet (“Etta”) married 
William (“Bill”) Cormack and they mi-
grated to Australia in 1953. Their sister 
in-law is Nan Cormack, and grand-
daughter, Nan Lenton. 

Bertie with his sister, Etta 

The newsletters 
are now  

available on the 
new website set 
up by Andrew 

Gunn… 
www.ozgunns.co

Jan, Nesta, Peter & caravan outside the Hill home, Perth 

Robert “Bertie” Skene 
(Page 392)...died suddenly at his 
home 27/03/2006. Bertie was born 
on 03/12/1922 (the fifth child of Isabella 
Geddes & Robert Skene) in Wick. The 
family moved back to Mill of Mey, 
when he was about 12 years old, 
finishing his schooling at Crossraods 
School, Dunnet. Being the only son 
in a family of 6, he spent his life 
working on the croft, White Cottage, 
near Skarfskerry (See map page 13), 
he inherited from his parents. He 
never married and spent a solitary 
life, but always seemed happy with 
his lot. 



John Gunn, known to the family as “Jack”, 
(grandson of Helen’s sister, Jeannie Gunn, nee Bai-
kie) died on the 20th May, 2006. Jack was born 
on the 01/03/1926, and attended Victoria Drive 
School in Scotstoun, Glasgow, where he 
gained seven higher certificates. He served in 
Greece during WW2, firstly in the navy as a 
marine, and then transferred to the Highland 
Light Infantry. On leaving the army, he joined 
the Police Force and was there until retirement. 
John married Chris Hislop in 1947. Chris was in 
the Territorial Army (part time service-train as back 
up to the main army), and they met just after the 
war. They had 4 children-June Caroline, Harry 
(who died aged 4) & Iain.  
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Nancy Swanson (Page 335) 
died in September 2007, 
aged 88. She and her hus-
band Jim, were great friends 
with Lawrie and Flora Nay-
lor, through the Philharmonic 
Choir. Jim was a grandson of 
Jeannie Baikie, Helen’s eldest 
sister. The article to the left 
appeared in The South Austra-
lian Advertiser. 

“Family Updates” and “Personal No-

(L-R) Mavis Gunn, Doug Gunn, Kathryn Gunn, Jan Gunn, Malcolm Gunn, Jim 
Gunn, Ron Martin, Marg Martin, Graham Ward, Robyn Ward, Bob Robertson  

Rely’s swoop on Adelaide 
Murray Hill called in at Adelaide 
in April 2007. Cousins lunched at 
The Cremorne Hotel. 
Doug and Mavis Gunn visited 
Adelaide in November 2007. 
They and Malcolm & Bob Gunn, 
had a great day visiting the “old 
haunts’ of Port Adelaide and 
Blackwood. The highlight was 
the extended conversation they 
had with the present owner of 
Quinn’s Marine (the site of the Old 
P o r t  A d e l a i d e  P r e s b y t e r i a n 
Church)...many mutual acquaint-
ances and events. Nothing 
wrong with their memories! An-
other lunch at The Cremorne 
with cousins. 

Keith Gunn, Jim Gunn, Murray Hill, Bob Robertson, Malcolm Gunn 
Faye Gunn, Marg Martin, Judy Robertson, Ron Martin 

Absent-Rod Possingham, Aaron Orchard (taking photograph) 

The Martin (Ron & Margaret Type) Christmas, 2006 
Julie Martin,Elise Martin, Christopher Martin 
Lucia Martin Eastwood, James Barron, Shane Martin, Daly Martin 
Dale Martin, Catriona Martin, Greg Barron, Ian Martin, Michelle Martin, Juanita Martin 
David Martin, Izabella Martin Eastwood, Margaret Martin,  Thea Martin 
Ron Martin 

John & Chris on their wedding day 

Murray Hill (who visited Jack at Glasgow, in July 2005) 
joined the Lodge under the auspices of Jack’s father, 
Harry Gunn junior.  
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“Some “titbits” 
Some interesting References  
(Courtesy from Bernard Thompson) 

• Stewart, Alan-Gathering the Clans:Tracing Scottish An-
cestry on the Internet 

• Christian, P-The Genealogists Internet 
• Macrae, K-Haynes Internet Genealogy Manual 
• Lloyd, J & Mitchinson, J-The Book of General Ignorance 

Some useful Websites 
• Family Relatives-www.familyrelatives.com 
• Origins-www.origins.net 
• Family Search-www.familysearch.com 
• Free BMD-www.freebmd.org.uk 
• Free Census-www.freecen.org.uk 
• Largest collectiom of family history records-

www.ancestry.com.au 
• 1 9 0 1  C e n s u s  O n l i n e -

www.1901censusonline.com 

Dunnet Head 7. Tang Head- 

5. Lowland 
Cottage 

(Home of William 
Geddes, the 

Miller) 

4. Pearl Cottage 
(Home of Magnus & 
Jane Baikie...James 

grandfather) 

6. Rose Cottage 
(Helen Baikie’s 

birthplace) 

Phillip 
(Harrow) 
Harbour 

2. Harrow Farm 3. Rosebank 

8. The Mill 9. Cliff Cottage 10. White Cottage 

We received the photo below  from James Waters. It 
is probably taken from the Castle of Mey. (James 
notes…”the cattle in the foreground have been told to look up 
and smile”). If you compare this photo with the one above 
from the book (page 18), you will see that there are a few 
more houses...these have been built by people from the 
south, locally known as “white settlers”. 

Photo from page 18 of the book 

5. Lowland Cottage 
(Home of William 

Geddes, the Miller) 

7. Tang Head-the building nearest the 
sea was a byre/barn which was 
changed to a dwelling to accommo-
date visitors 

Built about 1980-belongs to 
Willie Ham, ex the Farm of Har-
row. Margaret Ham, married to 
Jim Baikie owned Tang Head, 
and the plot was probably 
given to Willie 

How’s this for Gunn loy-
alty?...Ian Martin, Ron & Marg. 
Martin’s son, has the Gunn 
badge tattooed on his 
arm…”Aut Pax Aut Bel-
lum”…”Peace or War” 

Bruce, Tara & Ruby Charlotte 
MARTIN - Bruce & Tara. Daughter Ruby 

Charlotte, Born 24.02.2007 at Shoalhaven 
District Memorial Hospital. 

Barbara Hill celebrated her 80th birthday in 
April 2007. Peter & Nesta Hill came from Western 
Australia to help celebrate.  

Joshua & James Troup in full Band Regalia (See article 
over page) 

Ken Sutherland notified us that his mother, 
Margaret (“Betty”) Sutherland died on 
19/01/2008, aged 93. She was a grand-
daughter (daughter of Alice Gunn) of Donald’s 
brother, Murdoch. There is a photo of her in 
Newsletter 5. 
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THE TROUP / GUNN FAMILY NEWS..."To Russia and Beyond!!"  
Hello fellow Gunns! It is amazing what one Family Reunion can result in...following 
the 2006 Gunn Family Reunion, which many of you attended in Adelaide at the Port Adelaide 
Caledonian Society, the Troup/ Gunn family has become immersed in the Scottish culture in a 
remarkable way! My 11 year old daughter Sarah was entranced with the Scottish Highland 
Dancers that danced at the Reunion, so we made inquiries and as a result not only Sarah 
joined but my two sons Josiah ( then 7 years) and Isaac (then 5 years). As you may not know 
Highland Dancing was originally a Man's Sport prior to war etc!! We have practiced, performed, 
competed and progressed since then. During one concert which the whole family attended a 
Pipe Band performed and my son then 14years eyed off the Side Drums (being an experienced 
performing drummer since he was 9 years old he was attracted) We then went to a practice with South 
Australian Pipes and Drums and after only 2 months practice Joshua was "kilted up" and asked 
to play in the gruelling 4 km Adelaide Christmas Pageant. Wow an exhausting honour for him! 
 

Not long after this monumental event, South Australian Pipes and Drums were asked to take part in the inaugural Russian Military 
Tattoo in Moscow in the famous Red Square. The band with great excitement decided to go, Joshua was invited also. Obviously he was too 
young to go by himself, so James decided to go with him. The band not wanting to waste a person trained James in Tenor Drums (which he learnt in 
4months) He too was kilted up ready to go!  By this time we decided to all go YES...ALL 6 CHILDREN and TWO ADULTS!!! What an adven-
ture...We spent 6 months practicing, saving, raising money, getting passports and preparing to go. Packing was a monumental undertaking as was 
booking and planning the rest of our 6 week adventure to Scotland, England and Wales. 
 

The 34 hour trip to Moscow was long and hard especially with a 13, 11, 9, 7, 5 and 2 year old, but we survived! Had plenty of hands to help all 
of whom loved the kids. The band was immediately immersed in the Moscow Military world, long and drawn out rehearsals, drills, police escorts 
everyday, long marches to eating halls, walking around for miles carrying drums and pipes, and scanty food! But all within the remarkable and awe-
some walls of the Kremlin, they had personal tours through Cathedrals and sights, all under the ever watching and piercing glare of the Soldiers with 
real, trained to kill machine guns and bayonets around the Red Square and Kremlin. We hardly saw them; they rehearsed all day and then polished 
Crossbelts, spit shine shoes and whited spats till 2.00am at night!! Then the Tattoo started, the bands from around the world played in a 
Massed Pipe Band, very impressive 400 strong!! They played many Scottish favourites, Russian National Anthem and of course Amazing 
Grace...quite profound being played in The Red Square!! The international bands were joined by Russian Military Bands, Russian Dancers, Mounted 
Guards on Horseback and even the President's son on a little pony made an appearance. This was all performed in front of St Basil's Cathedral 
spotlighted  and the Kremlin Walls and Lenin's Tomb as a backdrop...the final crescendo of Massed Bands including Pipes and Drums was punctu-
ated by a magnificent  firework display. Sarah too danced with the band on a huge outdoor stage in front of 300 people at Gorky Park! 
 

Whilst the boys were slaving away the rest of us were discovering Moscow with our Australian Guide and old friend Bannister...we travelled the 
Metro, saw the War Memorial, went to Markets met  Russians Craftsmen, saw the Kremlin and went to the Armoury (full of Russian Treasures, jewels, 
porcelain,  Bibles, carriages,  AWESOME) What an experience, the children were delighted loved by all the Russians and blown away by the cultural 
diversity. Language, lack of freedom, poverty, multitudes of cars, the 100 km/hr Metro, the serious unfriendly  Moscovites, the angry controlling po-
liceman!! Just to name a few!!! We were enlightened, scared, challenged and grateful to be Australian, we met lovely young Russians not afraid to 
hope and believe and only too happy to share their lives with us! 
 

We left Moscow on our own personal coach, but not without some sadness. Grateful for a fantastic memory, a never to be repeated experience but 
also with a certain amount of affection mingled with sadness for those we left behind to their poorer, sadder, more oppressed life! Oh how happy 
were we when we landed at the Edinburgh Airport with a broad smile and a broad Scottish accent we were greeted and there we began to explore 
James and my mutual Scottish Heritage. Up to Wick, Mey and beyond. I saw our ancestors houses...breathed the air they breathed, 
saw the wild rugged beauty of the Highlands they enjoyed everyday. Fantastic. We then discovered James parents'  Glaswegian roots in the Tene-
ments buildings of the City, seeing actual houses and streets where he roamed on holiday many years ago. Scotland rediscovered and loved by 
all...then onto Herriots' Yorkshire Dales, Beatrix Potters' Lakes, Lord Snowdon's North Wales, The Garden of England Kent, 
Jolly London, The Royal's Windsor and Legoland!! Finally Jane Austen's Bath...wow just thinking about it makes me wonder how 
we did it! But did it we did and survived wiser, closer, more aware and definitely blessed. Who would have thought one little Gunn family 
Reunion could result in such an experience! 

Eighteen months after leaving to travel overseas with her partner, Kelly Gunn, daughter of Andrew Gunn,  has returned to Sydney.  Kelly 
and Adam have visited a number of different countries in their travel, but for the majority of the time they were away they lived in a shared 
house in London.  Kelly was employed with a stock-exchange company while Adam was project man-
ager for a building company. 
 

The touring twosome arrived back in late October 2007, in time to attend the wedding of her brother 
Ben to Carina Currie.  Their flight from London was the last leg of a journey around the world that had 
taken them to places as far apart as Argentina on one side of the globe to Turkey on the other. Turkey, 
in fact, was their first major stop over on tour.  They left Sydney in April 2006 just in time to attend the 
dawn service for ANZAC Day at Gallipoli Beach on April 25.  In what they described as a moving, 
emotional experience they watched the arrival of the dawn, having camped at the beach overnight. 
 

Kelly and Adam were to have many more moments of reflection and excitement ... 
•They climbed mountains, visited art galleries, walked long distances through foreign cities and took in 
sights of interest wherever they could go, backpacking most of the way around Europe.  

•Arriving in Belfast, they caught up with her father and his partner (Andrew and Ruth), for an enjoyable 
ten days in May 2007 for a tour of Ireland, assisting in the consumption of their quota of Guinness, of 
course. 

• They even walked up the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu Pass in Peru.  That was after Kelly had broken 
her arm by falling off a horse in Argentina! 

• Next, after visiting Mexico for a week or so, they were forced to cancel a planned tour of India, due to 
complications in the healing of Kelly’s arm.   

•A few more weeks in London enabled more-or-less complete recovery, and then they finally returned 
to Sydney. 
  

More “Family Updates” - our overseas 

Sarah Troup dancing with SA Pipes & Drum Band 

Kelly, Adam, Ruth & Andrew outside the 
Peace Wall, Belfast. Kelly in Moscow 


